In an extensive Target Acquisition (TA) performance study, we recorded static and dynamic imagery of a set of military and civilian two-handheld objects at a range of distances and aspect angles with an under-sampled uncooled thermal imager. Next, we applied signal processing techniques including DSR (Dynamic Super Resolution) and LACE (Local Adaptive Contrast Enhancement) to the imagery. In a perception experiment, we determined identification (ID) and threat/non-threat discrimination performance as a function of target range for a variety of conditions. The experiment was performed to validate and extend current TA models. In addition, range predictions were performed with two TA models: the TOD model and NVThermIP. The results of the study are: i) target orientation has a strong effect on performance, ii) the effect of target orientation is well predicted by the two TA models, iii) absolute identification range is close the range predicted with the two models using the recommended criteria for two-handheld objects, iv) there was no positive effect of sensor motion on performance, and this was against the expectations based on earlier studies, v) the benefit of DSR was smaller than expected on the basis of the model predictions, and vi) performance with LACE was similar to performance on an image optimized manually, indicating that LACE can be used to optimize the contrast automatically. The relatively poor results with motion and DSR are probably due to motion smear induced by a higher camera speed than used in earlier studies. Camera motion magnitude and smear are not yet implemented in TA models.
INTRODUCTION
For decades, the focus of Target Acquisition performance measurement and modeling has been on static imaging of military vehicles at long range using a high-end scanning or staring thermal imager 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 . In recent years an important shift of interest has taken place to other scenes with different objects of interest and different types of sensors. For instance, terrorists using small arms form a serious threat in urban and littoral environments. To be able to identify these as a threat, small weapons such as guns, knives, machine guns or even an RPG need to be distinguished from everyday civilian objects such as a cell phone, a video camera, a broom or a pipe. Operating ranges in the urban environment are typically much shorter than in the traditional battlefield and the dynamics in the scene or the sensor have become much more important. At the same time hand-held, uncooled thermal imagers such as micro-bolometers have entered the market. Their price is attractive but the other side of the coin of course is a relatively poor resolution and low thermal sensitivity. Other sensor developments include different spectral bands such as the Mid Wave IR region and a fast extension of the number of cameras in the visible region. Finally, signal processing techniques such as DSR (Dynamic Super Resolution), SBNUC (Scene-Based Non-Uniformity Correction) and LACE 34 (Local Adaptive Contrast Enhancement) that process the sensor image in real-time become available now. The impact of motion and dynamic techniques such as DSR and SBNUC is highest on the low-cost thermal imagers because these are the most undersampled 7, 8 and have the highest noise levels.
TA models [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] such as the TOD model, NVThermIP and TRM3 need to be extended and validated for these largely different target sets, sensor properties, image dynamics and processing techniques, but currently the amount of empirical data is limited and often only addresses one of the above-mentioned differences at the same time. For instance, a large effort of the US research laboratory is directed towards extension of the current models for different target sets such as small arms 17, 18 , clothing 19 , paramilitary and civilian vehicles 20 , small boats 21 , or even faces 22 in different spectral regions. A recent overview of the results is given by Driggers et al. 23 . However, the imagery used in the experiments are static and recorded at a single short range. Sensor sampling and target range are represented by different amounts of blur using an empirical relationship that is also implemented in the NVThermIP model (the 'MTFsqueeze' approach 24 ). Thus strictly these data may not be used as a validation of NVThermIP. Effects of motion and DSR on under-sampled uncooled thermal imagery are studied in both laboratory and field 25, 26, 27 , but most are on the TOD triangle laboratory test pattern and not on realistic targets. Recently, one study has been reported on IR system field performance with super-resolution 28 , using a tank target set.
In the present study we take all aspects together and collect a set of present-day relevant TA data for model extension and validation purposes. With an uncooled WFOV micro-bolometer thermal imager we recorded static and dynamic IR imagery of five military and five civilian two-handheld objects at a range of distances and aspect angles and several types of signal processing techniques including DSR, LACE and combinations to the imagery. In a perception experiment, we determined identification and threat/non-threat discrimination performance as a function of target range and aspect angle for still, static, dynamic and enhanced imagery. Specific applications of the data set include:
• validation of earlier TA data reported for two-handheld targets 23 : V 50 for NVthermIP and M 75 for the TOD model 15 , and slope of the probability vs range relationship.
• validation of the model assumption with respect to target aspect angle: is the target-square root area as used in current TA models indeed a good predictor for small elongated weapons?
• Extension of the current TA models for motion video, which has not yet been modeled.
• Validation and/or extension of the current TA models for DSR, LACE and combinations.
• validation of the TOD test method with respect to i) dynamic imaging and ii) a range of signal processing techniques 25, 26, 27 : does the TOD method correctly predict the effect of motion, DSR, LACE and combinations of these on the acquisition of real targets? This paper is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, some examples of dynamic signal processing techniques are given. The experimental method is described in Chapter 3. The results of the experiments and model predictions are given in Chapter 4 and discussed in Chapter 5. Conclusions are given in Chapter 6.
SIGNAL PROCESSING: STATIC AND DYNAMIC TECHNIQUES
Contrast enhancement and luminance conversions to optimally exploit the monitor's luminance profile are signal processing techniques that can be applied to both static and dynamic imagery. Global contrast enhancement rescales a selected luminance range to the full monitor range. New techniques such as LACE allow mapping the whole luminance range to the full range of the monitor while enhancing local contrasts. In this study we apply LACE using a software package developed by TNO.
Example images of LACE applied to a static, dynamic and a DSR processed sequence (statLACE, dynLACE and dynDSR4+LACE) are shown in Figure 1 . Also included for comparison are original sequence samples (stat, dyn and dynDSR4, respectively) after applying manual optimization of the luminance range for identification of the hand-held object. Note: without LACE only few features, among which the hand-held object are visible, whereas with LACE also other features, such as the folds in the curtain behind the object become visible.
Dynamic signal processing techniques such as DSR or SBNUC and many others have been widely reported in the literature 29, 30, 31 . These techniques make use of motion in the image to improve sampling resolution and/or to reduce I I dynLAE lu l Q 4 temporal noise in an undersampled system. In this study we will use DSR processing from a comprehensive signal processing software package developed by TNO 31 . Figure 1 shows examples of applying DSR using DSR1, DSR2 and DSR4. DSR1 is a condition in which resolution has not been increased but temporal noise is integrated over a number of frames. DSR2 effectively results in a reduction of the detector pitch by a factor of 2 and a doubling of the sampling resolution. DSR4 reduces the pitch by ¼ and results in a fourfold sampling resolution. In all DSR conditions the super resolution calculations are preceded by SBNUC to avoid artefacts due to the fixed pattern noise.
Note that the optics and detector blur do not change with DSR. This means that imagery from an under-sampled imager are often well-sampled after application of DSR. 
METHODS

1 Sensor
We used a FLIR SC2000 undersampled, uncooled micro-bolometer sensor with a focal plane array of 320 by 240 pixels (see Figure 2 ). FOV is 24 by 18 degrees. The camera gives a calibrated output of the temperatures in the scene. Data was 14 bit digital recorded at a frame rate of 50 Hz.
Motion
Figure 2. Camera and the rotating tilted mirror used to generate a dynamic image.
A surface mirror was placed in front of the camera objective under an angle of approximately 45 degrees (see Figure 2 ) so that an image of the scene of interest was obtained. The mirror was mounted on the axis of an electric motor and slightly tilted with respect to the rotation axis in order to produce a circular motion of the image. Diameter and speed are set by the changing the tilt angle and rotation frequency.
Image Collection
For both static and dynamic recordings 100 frames were collected. For the dynamic recordings, the diameter of the circular motion was 0.34º and the rotation frequency was 1.0 Hz. This corresponds to a test pattern speed of approximately 0.57 pixel per frame.
Ten objects were selected (see Figure 3) , consisting of 5 military weapons (Diemaco C7 rifle, Diemaco C8 rifle, LOAW automatic rifle, STEYR long-distance rifle, AT-4 RPG) and 5 civil objects (PVC pipe, axe, spade, metal stick, broom). Figure 5 ).Note that the background temperature decreases towards the middle of the alley. To prevent such confounding factor on range effects, the temperature of the immediate background was held constant by placing a curtain behind the object. The performance of LACE was put to test by creating large temperature differences using spotlights placed along the hallway, including a 2000 W lamp. 
Signal processing
Basically, 10 different conditions are used in this study. Four of these conditions are unprocessed: 'still' (which is a single frame taken from the static recordings), 'static' and 'dyn' (these are described in a previous section) and 'dyn0.5' which is the same as dynamic sequence but played back at half the recording speed.
In the other six conditions signal processing has been applied using the package developed at TNO (see Chapter 2) . DSR was applied to the dynamic recordings only ('dynDSR1', 'dynDSR2' and 'dynDSR4'; see Chapter 2). LACE was applied to the static and dynamic recordings ('statLACE' and 'dynLACE') and in combination with DSR4 ('dynDSR4+LACE').
Except for the LACE conditions, the images were optimized manually by rescaling temperatures between 18.5 and 28.0 °C to the monitor luminance depth range, clipping the values outside this range. LACE automatically rescaled the luminance range.
Experimental procedure of the perception test
The experiments were carried out in a dimly lit room. Test patterns were shown on a 22-inch computer CRT set at low resolution (1024 by 768 pixels) to be sure that pattern size on the display is not a primary limiting factor. Subjects were free to choose the optimum distance from the display (most of the time distance was approximately 50 cm). Subsequent frames were presented after each monitor refresh (60 Hz). The frame sequence was repeated to create continuous motion on the screen.
Each trial an image from the recorded set appeared on the screen which remained visible until the subject responded. Presentation order was balanced over observers. In a 10AFC (10-alternative forced-choice) paradigm, subjects were instructed to mouse-click one of the day-light images (see Figure 6 ) below the thermal image containing the target that best matched the presented one. There was no time limit. After the response, a next trial started. Figure 6 . Display of day-light images from which the subjects had to choose their response.
All participants (7 students in experiment I and 8 different students in experiment II) had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Subjects were not experienced with weapon identification. They received a brief introduction on the use of each weapon and practice trials without feedback using the same dataset (30 in Exp. I, 200 in Exp. II). Subjects took a rest after every 300 trials. Each experiment lasted about two hours.
Experiment 1: target orientation and motion
In the first experiment we investigated the effect of motion (static and dynamic) and aspect angle (5 angles). Each combination was presented once. In total, each subject received 1200 trials (10 objects x 12 distances x 5 target aspect angles x 2 motion conditions).
Experiment 2: signal processing
In this experiment we investigated the effect of image processing. Since DSR2 and DSR4 result in a higher resolution, they were shown 2 and 4 times larger on the display than the unprocessed imagery. Bijl et al. (2006) 26 showed for TOD test targets that a simple 2x or 4x magnification of the original image did not improve performance. To check whether the motion speed influenced subjects performance, a dynamic condition was included in which the motion was played back at half the speed ('dyn0.5').
To limit the number of combinations, this experiment was carried out at one aspect angle only (45L and 45R, evenly balanced across subjects and distances). Each combination was presented only once. In total, each subject received 1000 trials (10 objects x 10 distances x 10 conditions), plus a repetition of the first 200 trials at the end of the run. These first 200 trials (practice trials) were omitted from the analysis.
3.6
Observer response analysis Probability versus range data were fitted to a Weibull function:
having two free parameters (threshold α and slope β) and two fixed parameters (guess level γ=0.1 and lapse chance δ=0.05 for identification, γ=0.5 and δ=0.01 for threat/non-threat discrimination). The threshold α and slope β were found by maximal likelihood estimation 33 . From the fit parameters, the 75% correct range (r 75 ) was determined.
Model predictions
Characteristic target set parameters
All currently accepted TA models (TOD model, NVThermIP and TRM3) take the average target square-root area (in m) as a measure of the effective target dimension and use the ∆TRSS (the squared sum of target-to-background and internal thermal contrast) in K as the characteristic contrast.
Target effective dimension and thermal contrast were estimated on the original recorded imagery at shortest distance (4 m) for each aspect angle. The characteristic parameters, averaged over 10 targets (±SE), are given in Table 1 . In this study the internal thermal variation inside the targets is negligible compared to the target background contrast. Hence we use ∆T ≈ ∆TRSS.
Note that both size and thermal contrast vary with target orientation, contrast and target size being slightly correlated (R 2 =0.12, computed over 5x10 images). This is explained by the decreased area of warm body that acts as background when the actor turns sideways. 32 provide the recommended characteristic parameters for a similar two-handheld target set from an earlier study using a MWIR camera: characteristic size = 0.25 m, characteristic ∆TRSS = 4.1 K. These values are an average over all orientations used. Characteristic size is in excellent agreement with our average value of 0.245 m. Their thermal contrast is a little higher. The difference can be due to a different experimental environment during recording (our recordings were made in a dark-painted basement) and/or due to the different spectral range of the sensor (LWIR vs. MWIR).
Range prediction with the NVThermIP model
The recommended V 50 is 16 for a two-handheld target set 32 . For the FLIR SC2000 camera (with an assumed fill factor of 1) we make range predictions with NVThermIP using the average characteristic parameters from Table 1 
Range prediction with the TOD model
The TOD range predictions for a two-handheld target set are also based on the effective size and ∆TRSS contrast as given in Table 1 . For this set, the recommended TOD criterion (magnification factor M 75 ) can be deduced from the NVThermIP criteria as follows (Bijl et al. 15 ): where effective size is m, and S is the threshold angular triangle size (square-root area) of the thermal camera at the given thermal contrast in mrad (S -1 is the TOD acuity in mrad -1 ). The probability vs range relationship with the TOD model is given by: The recommended slope β = 1.25 15 . This results in a slope comparable to that with NVThermIP.
For this particular camera, the TOD sensor performance curve has already been measured 26 . At a given contrast, acuity can be determined by linear interpolation of the measured curves (Fig. 8 from Bijl et al 26 ) . The acuity per aspect angle (90L, 45L, 0, 45R, 90R) at corresponding thermal contrasts (see Table 1 respectively. For the average target contrast (1.52 K), we find an acuity of 0.50 mrad -1 and given the average target size (0.245 m) predict the ID range to be 13.4 m.
RESULTS
Results 1: target orientation and motion
The results of experiment 1 are shown in Figure 7 (static) and Figure 8 (static and dynamic) . The left picture in Figure 7 shows the identification probability versus range for 5 orientations in the static condition with best fits, and the middle picture threat/non-threat discrimination. There is a clear effect of target orientation. In Figure 8 (left), 75% correct ranges are plotted as a function of aspect angle (static: dark squares). Ranges differ over a factor of 3 (0.5 log units). The 75% correct range for threat/non-threat discrimination (31 m on average) was a constant factor of 2.2 larger than the 75% ID range.
The right-hand side picture in Figure 7 shows the average ID-scores for the static case over all orientations (filled circles), together with the best fit (black line). In addition, TOD and NVThermIP model predictions are given. Measured and predicted probability vs. range relationship are in close agreement: measured ID range (r 75 =12.9 m) is within 6% from predictions for the TOD model (r 75 =13.4 m; +4%) and NVthermIP model (r 75 =13.7 m; +6%). The measured slope (β =1.05) is somewhat shallower (-15%) than assumed by the models (β =1.25).
ID model predictions as a function of target orientation are plotted together with the experimental data in Figure 8 (left). The orientation effect for static data is nicely predicted by the NVThermIP and TOD models. The average difference between predicted and measured r 75 was less than 10% (-7% for the NVThermIP model and -9% for TOD model). Differences in curves for the TOD and NVThermIP are explained by a somewhat lower sensitivity to contrast in the TOD model.
In Figure 8 (left) also the 75% correct ranges for the dynamic imagery are plotted (open squares and diamonds). Unexpectedly, the results are remarkably similar to static performance: no significant difference was found (see also the Discussion). 
Results 2: signal processing
The effects of image processing and motion on the identification probability versus range relationship and 75% ID ranges are shown in Figure 9 (left and right). Performance in the dynamic condition was clearly lower (more than two times the pooled standard deviation) than the static condition (-16%), the reduction in r 75 being 2.7 times larger than the pooled S.D.. We find no significant improvement (overlapping error bars) in the dynamic condition when playing back motion at a twice slower speed (+6.5%), and no significant improvement (overlapping error bars) for a static sequence compared to a still image (+9%).
LACE processing reduced the 75% ID range compared to static (-12%) and dynamic (-3.6%) conditions, but increased r 75 compared to DSR4 (+2.5%). On average, the effect (-4.5%) was not significant.
Compared to the unprocessed dynamic condition, dynamic super resolution DSR1 does not affect the 75% ID range significantly (+3%), whereas DSR2 and DSR4 show a clear increase by 30% and 40%, respectively.
Model predictions for the effect of motion and of DSR are given in Table 2 . The effect of sensor motion on human performance is not yet modeled in NVThermIP. The effect of super-resolution is modeled, based on an optimum use of the additional sampling (Jacobs et al., 2005) 11 . The used orientation is 45°(L+R), which amounts to an average size of 0.255 and average dT of 2.02 K.
According to Bijl et al 26 , sensor motion with the FLIR SC2000 results in a TOD increase of 25%. DSR2 results in a range increase of 45%, while DSR4 (average over 2K and 20K) results in an increase of 52%. As shown in Bijl et al already, NVThermIP predictions are in good agreement with these results. When comparing the predicted improvements by DSR with real measured ranges for static conditions, the measured range improvement for DSR4 (+17%) is much lower (30%) than predicted (+52% for DSR4). Note: the measured improvement for DSR relative to the dynamic condition (+40% for DSR4) is only slightly (10%) less than predicted (+52% for DSR4). 
DISCUSSION
Testing NVThermIP and TOD observer performance predictions with thermal recordings of two-handheld targets that are physically varied in distance, we find surprisingly small differences between predicted and measured identification ranges and slopes. The predictions are based on a scaling factor from Driggers et al (2006) 23 , with data collected at only a single distance. These results suggest that, at least for the type of sensors under test, data range effects on sensor sampling by blurring images to (i.e. pixel rounding) as applied by the NVThermIP model are valid.
The effect of target orientation is quite well predicted with the current TA models such as the TOD model and NVThermIP based on the square-root area assumption for effective target dimension and the ∆TRSS measure for effective target thermal contrast. This is another indication that the square-root area assumption works pretty well even for very elongated targets (see also Bijl et al. 35 for ship targets).
Contrary to the expectations, a small, negative effect of sensor motion on performance was found. In earlier studies with under-sampled imagers, considerable range increases were found for both abstract TOD test targets 26, 27, 28 and real targets (Fanning et al 36 ) . A possible explanation is the higher speed used at recording (0.57 pixel/frame) compared to most previous studies (typically around ¼ pixel/frame). Higher speed increases motion smear in the image of an uncooled micro-bolometer camera and may also cause retinal smear if the eye track less well. Indeed, some motion smear was visible on individual images. Krapels 25 used a similar speed but with a cooled MWIR camera that did not induce smear. We found little influence of playing back motion at lower speed, suggesting that motion smear on the recordings may have been the primary factor. Motion smear may also explain the reduced performance for the motionbased DSR2 and DSR4. If so, the relative high performance gain in motion conditions still found for DSR4 (40%) compared to (50% predicted) suggest that DSR is quite robust to motion blur. LACE yields comparable results to non-LACE conditions that were optimized manually. These results imply that LACE can offer an improvement for all local features that is in the order of what can be reached by hand optimizing.
CONCLUSIONS
In an extensive observer performance experiment we determined the effect of target orientation, motion and image enhancement techniques for two hand-held targets on the identification and treat/non-threat discrimination performance with an uncooled LWIR micro-bolometer. We find the following:
• We found a strong effect of target orientation on performance: ID range varied over a factor of 3. The effect of target orientation is well predicted with the current TA models such as the TOD model and NVThermIP.
• The absolute identification range is very well predicted using the current models and the recommended criteria.
In this study, we find that threat/non-threat discrimination ranges for two hand-held targets are about two times longer than identification ranges.
